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• Officer Articles 
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            Home Run News 
 

 

message from Coach>>> 
 

Team Rules 2022- 2023 

 
 

1. Attendance at Team Practice 
(meetings) required 

2. Understand your position 

3. Understand your Teammates position 

4. Play your zone 

5. Back up your teammates.  Team Checking 
– Team Coaching 

6. Encourage your Teammates 

7. When you are visiting another team, 

let the other team handle their game 

8. Designated team meals – to be 

teammates only unless otherwise 

approved by Manager 

9. Coach will announce team 

meetings – new plays 

10. Bring a positive attitude to affect 

positive outcomes 

 

 
 

Issue 2023/2024 2 News and updates from the OK JCI Senate 2023/2024 

Holiday greetings!  We have had some fun and productive months since our last newsletter.  Our team 
had several members visit the Kansas JCI Senate at the Linn Picnic in July.  We had a great turn out at our 
Summer Social hosted by the Southwest Sunny senators.  Thank you to Randy and Sharon Sursa who 
opened their home to all of us and to Sheri Menendez and Pat Reffett who helped plan the event. 
Oklahoma was well represented at Fall Board 2023 in Houston, TX.  Something very exciting happened 
there. New Senator Gary Pennington kept Oklahoma’s streak alive and won First Timers. Congratulations 
Gary!  Oklahoma’s bid to host Fall Board 2024 was approved!  Thank you to Pat Reffett, chairperson and 
Karen MacCannell, hotel liaison, for working so hard on the bid.  Our Fall Social was hosted by the Crazy 
Cool Central Senators.  We had a great time going to Remington Park and watching the horse races.  
Thank you, Peggy Rider, DeLisa Anderson, Stephanie Prewitt. Unfortunately, none of us were big money 
winners, but we were big winners when it came to socializing. 
 
In keeping with my theme of Snoopy vs. the Red Baron(s), I recognized some members with some 
“Mission Accomplished” pins for the first quarter. Congratulations to Sandy Crouch, Karen MacCannell, 
Stephanie Prewitt and Pat Reffett.  They were instrumental in overcoming some “Red Barons”.  You can 
see the “Mission Goals and Debriefs” in the following pages of the newsletter.   
 
Looking forward we have some great things happening for Oklahoma. Our Christmas party will be taking 
a round-trip ride on the Heartland Flyer train from OKC to Ft. Worth.  We’ll have a nice meal, do some 
shopping, and return home.  It will be a fun trip and should us get in the Christmas spirit.  Many members 
plan to attend Winter Board in Greenville, SC in January.  February is scholarship judging.  Becky Edwards 
is doing a great job with this program.  We will have a general membership meeting and social.  The 
Spring Social will be in March and will be hosted by the Tulsa Area senators.  They know how to throw a 
party!  Then in April we are happy to be hosting the Region VIII meeting in OKC.  Chairperson Sheri 
Menendez already has a fun time planned.  As you can see, we have many fun things planned, if you 
haven’t joined us for one yet…..you should! 
 
I am so grateful to be part of an organization that prioritizes getting together as friends. It has helped me 
through some difficult times over the last couple of years, old Jaycees are the best!!  As we approach the 
holiday season, I always find myself reminiscing about former Halloweens, Thanksgivings and Christmas’.  
So many of those memories include times with Jaycees.  One of my favorite Christmas projects was when 
the Newkirk Jaycees built a float for the Christmas Parade.  It involved everyone’s families and the kids 
were so excited to dress up like presents to ride on the float and toss candy to onlookers.  I’m sure every 
one of you have a memory like this.  I pray that this year we all have a holiday season that we can look 
back on with fond memories. 
 
Wishing you a blessed holiday season, 
 
Be on the lookout.  Keep your eyes on the skies.  Better Together! 
 
President Cindy #65595 

                                                                                                          
                 

 



Team Oklahoma 
 

vice president >>> 
 

 
 

 

   secretary >>> 
 

 
 

Greetings and Happy Holidays, 
 
I hope everyone has had a great summer and a smooth transition into 
fall.  It seems like we stay busy whether we are still working or retired.  
Thank you for reading the minutes of the meetings and submitting 
corrections when necessary.  That helps our meetings run smoothly.  
Not having to print so many copies also saves time, money, and trees; 
so, keep on saving minutes to your tablets or smart phones for review.   
 
Please take time to treasure even the smallest blessings during this 
holiday season.  I wish you good health and happiness as you recall 
special memories and create new ones with family and friends.  
Wherever your faith leads you, I hope you find grace and peace. 
 
 
Pat Reffett #77848 
lpmm@sbcglobal.net 
(580) 585-2394 
 

Happy Holidays, Fellow Senators! 
 
We are having so much fun with the Senate this year! Why don't you 
come out to a social or event soon?  We would love to see you!  You 
can check out our website, our Facebook page, or read the newsletter 
by email or US mail. Don't get a copy? Just ask!  
 
Upcoming events: 
Christmas social 12/9 
Wreaths Across America 12/16 
 
Our Nifty Northern Senators are planning a FABULOUS Christmas 
event riding the Oklahoma Flyer train to Fort Worth, having lunch & 
returning to OKC. Sounds fun, huh? Come join us!  
 
And the angel said to them, "Fear not, for behold, I bring you good 
news of great joy that will be for all the people. For unto you is born 
this day in the city of David a Savior, who is Christ the Lord." Luke 2:10-
11 
 
Better together! 
 
Stephanie Prewitt #75200 
VP Oklahoma JCI Senate 
 
Stephanie Prewitt #75200 

 
 

Region VIII at Fall BOD 

mailto:lpmm@sbcglobal.net


treasurer >>> 
 

 
 

 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 

 chairman of the board >>> 
 

 

Sandy Crouch #71504 
Thanks to all of you who have responded to the invoices and/or reminders for your yearly dues. 
 
Once again, all the beans have been counted and we are still very much in the Green. 
 
A reminder that you can pay your dues at any time of the year, not necessarily in the month in which you are 
due?  An early response would be greatly appreciated so that we can send in  
our dues by the September 1 deadline. 
 
A reminder that our PayPal account is:  OKJCITreasurer@gmail.com, and always remember to select "Friends 
& Family" to avoid any fees. 
 
Or, you can mail to: 
 
Oklahoma JCI Senate 
4501 S. Holly Avenue 
Sand Springs, OK  74063 
    
Sandy Crouch # 71504 Treasurer 
  

DeLisa Anderson #54310 
 
The year is passing by quickly with so many trips, functions, socials! Oklahoma is keeping up the pace in all the happenings, 
under the command of President Cindy. I’ve been busy with my Region VIII duties and was able to visit all my states in the first 
quarter. Starting to make my rounds again! Oklahoma had a great turn-out at Fall Board in Houston and a big congrats to 
Oklahoma first timer Gary Pennington for continuing the OK Sweep! I had a wonderful time in Houston as Candace Hollis, 
President and the Texas Team did an amazing job. The Holiday season is approaching, and I want to wish you all health, 
happiness, prosperity, and thankfulness. Such a busier time of year. Take time for yourself and don’t let time take over you! 
Enjoy and love one another.  
 
I am always looking for travel partners for my visits, so please let me or my Region VIII Travel Agent – Sheri Menendez know 
if you are interested in making the trips with me. They are most definitely a lot of fun!  
Thanks for all your support in Oklahoma and Region VIII. I appreciate you all.  
DeLisa Anderson #54310 
COB, OK JCI Senate 
 

mailto:OKJCITreasurer@gmail.com


 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 

 Peggy Rider #58293 – Chaplain                        
 
Hello Oklahoma JCI Senate 
 
I hope everyone is having a great year so far. I had a wonderful time at the fall board meeting in Houston. Texas Senate did a wonderful 
job. Any time any issue came up Logan, Jumper, Hilda, June or Candace handled it.  I know they had a lot of help. Can’t begin to name 
everyone that helped, especially in hospitality. Candy Madding, Gloria Albers, John Wodarcyk and Judy Dominic took great care of me,   
As chaplain this year I have mailed out 16 get well cards and 7 sympathy cards. Please continue to let me know of any illnesses, 
hospitalizations or injuries. Also in the unfortunate case of any deaths.   
 

 



ok jci senate foundation>>> 

  Sheri Menendez – Pres Advisor, Protocol, OK JCI Senate Foundation President #47839 

 
JAYCEE FOUNDATION OF OKLAHOMA: 
The Jaycee Foundation of Oklahoma Inc. has been going through some major changes the past few months and we’re excited for everyone to 
join us.  Our by-law committee and board of directors have been meeting to update our Articles of Corporation, By-Laws, and membership list. 
One of the most exciting changes that has been made is a name change for us.  We are now the OK JCI Senate Foundation Inc.  This is something 
that we’ve discussed and cussed for several years, and we finally got all the necessary information together to make it happen.  We also 
changed our registered agent of record to our secretary, Nancy Cloud.  With the new upcoming changes our annual dues will now be only 
$25.00 per person, per year.  You can mail your dues to our treasurer, Sharron Sursa, 611 Silver Fox Court, Blanchard, OK 73010.  We want and 
need everyone to join the Foundation and help support us as we continue to raise funds for our scholarship program.  You do not have to be 
Senator to be a member of the Foundation.  Any one or any business can be a member of our Foundation.  Any contributions you make are tax 
deductible as we are a 501 (c)3 organization. 
The Foundation will continue to support / sponsor the two high school senior finalists for Oklahoma with a $500 college scholarship, and we 
plan to also offer a $500 scholarship to a student attending a technology school.  So, we need your input and support to continue this program. 
Please feel free to contact me for any additional information regarding our Foundation.  Please, please send in your $25.00 dues!  A foundation 
membership would make a great stocking stuffer gift for the holidays!! 
We look forward to seeing you at our next meeting. 
Sheri Menendez 
 
Sheri Menendez 
OK JCI Senate Foundation President 
387 Sunset 
Lawton, OK 73507 
580-512-3473 
sheri@aokoffice.com 

 

 
 
 

US JCI SENATE REGION VIII MEETING  
The Oklahoma JCI Senate will be hosting the Region VIII meeting in Oklahoma City at the Embassy Suites Hotel on April 25 – 28, 2024.  We will 
want / need everyone’s help and participation to make this project a success.  The committee chairmen are starting to work on their areas and 
will be contacting you to assist in some way during the weekend.  We are not planning to do any specific tours or outings for the weekend, and 
we are not planning to do any cooking for the weekend.  I hope everyone will come to have some time to enjoy the fellowship of other Region 
VIII members from Colorado, Texas, Kansas, and Oklahoma.  We’ll also have several national officers from across the nation visiting us during 
that meeting. We will be scheduling committee meetings right after the holidays for this project, so watch your emails for details.  Let me know 
if you have any suggestions, questions, concerns, or ideas regarding this project.  We appreciate your support and participation!! 
Sheri Menendez 
Chairman 
Region VIII Meeting 
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directors >>> 
 
 

 
 
 

 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

 
 

                                                            

 
                                                   

 
 

Pam Peters #79538 – Activation Director 
We appreciate seeing some Senators we haven’t seen for awhile at our events this year!  Keep up the 
great work.  Happy Thanksgiving. Hope all is well and too see you soon for the train trip. I would like to 
invite everyone to participate in your area in Wreaths Across America December 16th, 2023. 
 

Randy Sursa #49485 – Pay It Forward Director 
Hello everyone, 
Fall is upon us and that means one thing, cooler weather.  What to do?  What to do?  Be prepared for 
next fall by buying tickets for the prize drawing at all of our events.  Yes, we have a custom-made quilt 
with the travel bag ready to give away.  You don’t like quilts or have too many?  Then I also have 2 bobble 
heads that you can choose instead.  One of the OSU Cowboy and one of the OU Indian.   I am also 
performing a drawing at every meeting from the tickets purchased at that meeting.  The prize, 2 water 
bottles for the 2 lucky ticket holders.  Those tickets will still go into the year end drawing for the quilt or 
bobble heads.  So not only are you helping raise money for a great cause, you have more chances to 
win!!   Always Better Together!   
 

Gloria Albers #79536 – Life Events Director 
I hope everyone has enjoyed getting birthday and anniversary cards, I have enjoyed sending them. 
October cards have been sent.  If I have missed anyone I’m sorry, but I don’t have your information. 
Please email me your birthday/anniversary to: mamag5479@yahoo.com   
 

Charles Edwards #62936 – Presidential Sweepstakes Director 
Hello fellow Senators. 
We made it back from vacation (even though when you're retired, you're always on vacation!). We checked several 
places off our bucket list and had a wonderful time. But, it's always great to get back to your own bed! The leaves 
are changing and the days are shorter - I hope everyone is ready for cold weather. I'm NOT! 
 
As we enter the holiday season, remember family, friends and neighbors. We have several get togethers planned so 
everyone can enjoy. 
 
Happy Holidays and remember THE REASON FOR THE SEASON. 
 

mailto:mamag5479@yahoo.com


 
 

 
chairmen >>> 

Team Oklahoma 
 
 

 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

             
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 

Becky Edwards #62937 – Scholarship Chair Scholarship Information has been emailed to over 800 
Oklahoma High School Counselors for the OK JCI Senate 2023-2024 Scholarship Program. Winners on the state level 
will be awarded a $500 scholarship and submitted to the US JCI Senate for national judging. If chosen as a national 
winner, the student will receive an additional $1,500 scholarship from the US JCI Senate. Scholarship Applications 
and Student Checklist may be found on our website at okjcischolarships@gmail.com. Applications as well as Student 
Checklist from Oklahoma High School seniors must be mailed on or before January 19, 2024. Judging for Oklahoma 
applicants will take place on February 3, 2024. Applications need to be mailed to: 
 
Becky Edwards 
OK JCI Senate Scholarship Chair 
22811 East 104th St S 
Broken Arrow, OK  74014 
 

Nancy Cloud #52750 - Bob Henry Memorial Award Chair   It is time to start thinking about nominations 
for the Bob Henry Memorial Award which will be given out at our year end meeting.   The requirements are simple, 
there is no “application form” to complete and the recipient will be forever grateful for the honor and recognition.  
Bob Henry was involved with our Senate organization while staying involved in other civic and community 
organizations.  He truly lived the line of the Jaycee Creed – “That Service to Humanity is the Best Work of Life.”  
Please help us to recognize other “Bob Henry’s” in our organization.  I am anxious to see who you nominate and 
appreciate your support for this distinguished Memorial Award.  Nominations are due to me on or before April 1st, 
2024. 
 
mrscloudnine@aol.com 
918-232-4553 

Teri Long #51704 – Umpire | Sgt at Arms 
 
As your Umpire | Sgt at Arms, I will provide some fun things to do in the newsletters.  Hope you enjoy 
them.  This issue – word search baseball.  Bring your cash to the meetings, in case you get fined! 

mailto:okjcischolarships@gmail.com
mailto:mrscloudnine@aol.com


 
 

 
 
 
 
 

 

 
 

 
 PayPal: 

OKJCITreasurer@gmail.com   
(Please select "Friends & Family" to avoid fees) 

OR MAIL to: 
Oklahoma JCI Senate 
4501 S. Holly Avenue 
Sand Springs, OK  74063 

 
 
Sandy Crouch #71504 
Treasurer 

SEPT – Did we slip your mind?? 
 
Scott Pryse, # 14024 
James Thornley, # 87039 

 
 
 
 
 
DECEMBER 
 
Treva Kennedy, # 62085 
Cheryl Kincannon, # 49492 
Jane Loafman, # 49493 
Paul Peters, # 55706 
Charles Ramsey, # 48493 
Ann Stolfa, # 68915 
 

mailto:OKJCITreasurer@gmail.com


  
 

2023‐2024 Holiday Season Has Started! ⚾ 
 
Play along to with this fun Christmas song emoji game: 
 

 
 

Remember rules make the game run smoothly and so EVERYONE has the chance to be WINNERS!! 
 

⚾ PLAY BALL ⚾ 
Teri Long #57104 
Umpire 2023‐24 

 



 
President Cindy asked officers to share their favorite Jaycee Christmas projects/memories 

 
Nancy Cloud #52750:  One of my favorite Christmas projects was the Tulsa Parade of Lights.  It was held in Downtown Tulsa and was televised.   It was so much fun lining 
everyone up and seeing the excitement of the people in the parade as well as the ones who came to watch.  Making sure Santa got on TV was always a must.  Two great 
memories of Santa are:  one year the vehicle under the Santa Float quit working on the way to the cameras.  We could not let Santa not be shown on TV or not make it the 
rest of the route, so we ended up pushing the float along the parade route.  My second Santa memory was when I chaired the parade the next year and the Chair got to be 
Santa or chose someone.  My Dad is who I chose, and he was so excited and so happy that I let him be Santa.  He had a blast and talked about it for years. 
 
Becky Edwards #62937:  As the Holiday Season fast approaches, I recall that this was my favorite time of the year as a Jaycee.  The haunted houses, Thanksgiving food baskets 
and toys for kids were a family affair in our home. Our boys always got excited to help with these particular Jaycee projects and we feel blessed that we were able to share 
those experiences with them. It is especially heartwarming to know that in different ways, they continue to share their many blessings today with those less fortunate. This 
is the 'Season of Family' and I feel blessed to have such a wonderful and loving one. I am also grateful for my Senate family and look forward to many more Holiday Seasons 
with you all!  
 
Sandy Crouch #71504:  Since it's getting close to Christmas, it made me think of the first Jaycee Project I participated in.   In the middle 80's I was recruited at my business, 
but I insisted to my friend that she had to come with me to the meeting too.  That's when Karen MacCannell and I began the Jaycee journey.   We had some reservations 
about these crazy people we met at the meeting, but our first project was the Christmas Food Baskets.  After we knocked on the door to deliver our first basket it took a 
bit for someone to answer.   We were so excited.  When the door finally opened we told the older man why we were there and what we had for him.  He seemed to tear 
up and he shyly thanked us.   When we got back into our car we didn't know if we could continue.  Our own reactions surprised us.  We sat there blubbering for a while 
before we could move on to the next delivery.  It really hit home to see what those food baskets meant to people.   It was so emotional and heartwarming at the same 
time.  I'm so glad to have had that experience. 
 
Pat Reffett #77848:  When I was a little girl, my parents took me to the annual Christmas Parade in downtown Lawton, and Santa always made an appearance at the end 
of the parade.  Children were invited to meet Santa on the lawn of the County Courthouse after the parade ended.  When I was not too scared, I would wait in line with 
other boys and girls, tell Santa what I wanted for Christmas, and receive a candy cane or an apple.  I did not know then that the Lawton Jaycees sponsored the Christmas 
Parade.  Imagine my delight when years later, in the 1970s, I got to help my husband and the Lawton Jaycees and Jaycee Janes put on the same project with the reviewing 
stand in front of the new County Courthouse.   
 
My second memorable Jaycee/Jaycee Jane holiday experience was to help collect items and deliver a food basket to a deserving family.  The young daughter in that family 
was in junior high and played basketball.  We grew to be friends as my family followed her athletic career through a state championship in basketball, a twenty-year military 
career, and the unbreakable bond of true friendship and unconditional love. Without that first introduction, which I consider a gift from a dear Jaycee friend, I would have 
missed the blessing of having her as close as a daughter and being the Godmother to her daughter.   
 

Teri Long #57140   Long Family Christmas.  Bob Long #21245, PP 85/86, Cindy Long (former Jayceette) and #H01, daughters Teri  & Tina.  
With a very proud Nana who supported and loved their involvement in the Jaycees & Senate. 
 
   
 
 
 
 



 
 

 
 
 

 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 



 
 
GREAT NEWS!   The US JCI Senate approved the Oklahoma JCI Senate’s bid to host Fall Board Meeting 2024 in Tulsa, 
Oklahoma!  Thank you to all who helped put the bid together and to those who participated in presenting and securing the 
approval during the meeting in Houston!  Fall Board 2024 will be held September 19-22, 2024, at the Renaissance Tulsa Hotel 
and Convention Center.   
 
Our Fall Board 2024 Committee has been hard at work and meeting to go over plans, budgets, and details so we can host a 
successful meeting.  Please consider assisting in this project in the planning and/or implementation stages.  Put the dates on 
your calendar and plan to attend.  Contact one of our committee members and offer to help.  It will take all of us working together 
to maintain the standard that was set when our Senate hosted the US JCI Senate at Fall Board 2020 in Lawton, Oklahoma.  I know 
we have the time, skills and enthusiasm to help all who attend enjoy a few days “Living on Tulsa Time.”    
Pat Reffett, Chairperson 
 
Committee:   
 Pat Reffett, Chairperson    Karen MacCannell, Hotel Liaison  

lpmm@sbcglobal.net    karen@tmgtransforms.com 
 
Cindy Empting, President Receptions  Sandy Crouch, Treasurer/Registration 
ckempting@gmail.com    sandy.crouch@gmail.com. 
 
Becky Edwards     Nancy Cloud 

 Social Media Promotion    Meeting Rooms Liaison to US JCI Senate 
 beckylynne53@gmail.com    mrscloudnine@aol.com 
 
 Randy & Sharron Sursa    DeLisa Anderson, Golf Outing 
 Hospitality     delisakay75@gmail.com 
 randysursa@aol.com   
 delisa.anderson@firstunitedbank.com 
 
 Sheri Menendez, 
 Transportation/Advisor 

sheri@aokoffice.com  

 
Hospitality for Fall Board 2024 

 
Fall Board 2024 is still months away, but our committee has already started working on it and I can say, we are all very excited.   
I am the hospitality chair for Fall Board 2024, and serving along with some of my favorite people!  There is a lot of pre-work and 
prep at the site, but that is all in our plan of action. 
How would you like to go to Fall Board 2024 and not have to pay a registration fee?  Well, here is your opportunity.  Bring a 1.75L 
unopened bottle of alcohol to one of our team members at any of our meetings or events and your name will be entered into a 
drawing for a free registration (one entry per unopened bottle/2 cases of beer).  Sound like a deal?  Wait, you want to bring beer 
instead – no worries, just bring two (2) large cases of your favorite beer and your name will be put into the drawing also!  The 
drawing for the free Fall Board registration will be held at our Summer Social next August. 
We would like to stay with the well-known brands such as Jack Daniels, Jim Beam, Crown Royal, Tito’s, Captain Morgan and 
Tanqueray/Beefeater gin.   For beer it would be your favorite regular or light beer.   
As reported by the Houston committee from their recent event, alcohol items that did not get opened were Dewars, Johnny 
Walker Red, Smirnoff, Peach Schnapps, Irish Crème, Amaretto, Kahlua, Seagrams and Bacardi Black. 
Team members include Noel Sumpter, Stephanie & Tony Prewitt, Gloria Albers, Pam Peters and Randy & Sharron Sursa. 
 
FALL BOARD 2024 Hospitality Chair 
Randy Sursa #49485 
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        Snoopy Red Baron Mission 
 

 
Mission Name:  Living on Tulsa Time 
 
Team Leader:  Pat Reffett 
 
Team Members:  Anyone and everyone who has any skill of any kind! 
 
Mission:  Develop and bid for the Oklahoma JCI Senate squadron to host Fall Board 2024 in Tulsa. 
 
Mission Goal:  Procure the needed information to submit the bid to the US JCI Senate Convention and Bid Review 
Board. 
 
 
Mission report: 
 
Once team leader Pat was appointed as the committee chair for this mission, she attacked with vengeance.  There 
were a few red barons circling her.  She had that pesky red baron of technology on her tail.  She had the red baron of 
ambush delay team member Sheri at a crucial moment in the mission.  But Pat kept her cool and demonstrated her 
skill of communication, which was the turning point in the mission.  She kept her contact for the bid review informed 
of developments and was able to get the bid submitted. 
 
Congratulations to Pat Reffett for staying cool and demonstrating the importance of communication to the success 
of a mission and receiving her “Mission Accomplished” pin. 

                        

 

                                   
 
 
 

https://thechildrenswar.blogspot.com/2021/08/sunday-funnies-38-snoopy-vs-red.html
https://creativecommons.org/licenses/by-nc-nd/3.0/
https://creativecommons.org/licenses/by-nc-nd/3.0/


JCI Senate #:

Email:

YOU are a Military veteran?

Spouse / Guest?

$

$

$

 Gluten-Free

sheri@aokoffice.com

$25

   Booking Link: (580) 512-3473

Tulsa, OK  74145 okjcitreasurer@gmail.com

  Oklahoma City, OK   73108 Nancy Cloud or Questions:

9414 E. 39th Place Email

  (405) 682-6000
  Ask for: JCI Rate.  ($107 + taxes by April 12th)

          Rate valid for 3 days pre and post, For additional information contact:
         based on availability. Chairperson Sheri Menendez

TOTAL DUE

When registration is received, you will receive an emailed invoice which                  
includes a link to pay online.  Total will include a 4% Convenience  fee.

  Embassy Suites by Hilton Make Checks Payable To:   Oklahoma JCI Senate

I want to pay by Credit Card

  1815 S. Meridian Avenue Mail form & check to: For Credit Card Registrations

 **   Saturday banquet meal restrictions   Vegetarian

* Includes Hospitality Friday and Saturday,

       and Saturday banquet **

Thursday Early Hospitality

$75 $90 $100

$20

Full Registration*

$30

Rooming with?

Check if:

On-Site
Qty

Postmarked By 
4/1/24

Postmarked After 
4/1/24

Contact Phone #: 

Friendship #:

2023-2024   Senate Office Held:

State: Zip:
Friendship #:

Address/City:

https://www.hilton.com/en/attend-my-
event/jci-senate-region-viii-2024

2024
   Region VIII Meeting

   Hosted by the Oklahoma JCI Senate
      April 25-28, 2024

      Oklahoma City, Oklahoma 

2023-2024   Senate Office Held:

Spouse/Guest:

Name:

JCI Senate #:



FALL BOARD – HOUSTON >>> 
More photos: https://oklahomajcisenate.org/photo‐gallery 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

                                                                                                             
                                                          

 

 
First Timers Fall Board 2023 

 

 
 
 

 
                 
 

Gary Pennington – First Timer – WINNER!!! 
                            

 



                                                      
 

Hospitality Volunteers                                                                                  Treasurer Training 
 
 

                
                              Presidents Training                      Secretary Training 
 
 

                   
       Look who we ran into at Walmart in Houston!!   Peggy & Noel 



                    
 
 
 

                                   
 

 

    
 

Fun in Hospitality 
       

 



 
 

                            
 
 
 
 

                          
                                         

 
 

 
 
                                                                         
                            



                        
 
 
 
 

                
 

Oklahoma Keeping the Faith Winners:  Peggy, Stephanie & Jimmy 
 

      

           
 

President Cindy with OK JCI Senate Fall Board 2023 Honorees 
 

 

 
 



REMINGTON PARK FALL SOCIAL -  OKC>>> 
 

                                 

   
          
 

 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



Social at Sursas >>> 
 

                                       
 

                                  
 
 

 
           

 



 
 
 

                  
 
 

 
 
                                          



              
 
 

                   

                          
 

             
 
 
 



Road Trip Kansas Senate – Bruce Schmitt Memorial Trap Shoot>>> 
 
                            

 

    
 
 

 
                                           
 



                                                                    

Oklahoma Senate Team 
President Cindy Empting #65595  ckempting@gmail.com 
COB DeLisa Anderson #54310 delisakay75@gmail.com 

Stephanie Prewitt 
Vice President #75200 stephanie.prewitt@att.net 

Secretary Pat Reffett #77848 lpmm@sbcglobal.net 

Treasurer Sandy Crouch #71504  sandy.crouch@gmail.com 

Director 2 YR Randy Sursa #49485      randysursa@aol.com 

Director 2 YR Charles Edwards #62936          chasnbeck@aol.com 

Director 1 YR Pam Peters #79538 pamelapetersok@gmail.com 

Director 1 YR Gloria Albers #79536   mamag5479@yahoo.com 

Chaplain Peggy Rider #58293  peggy_rider12@yahoo.com 
Bob Henry 
Chair/Trustee Nancy Cloud #52750 

Karen MacCannell 

 
mrscloudnine@aol.com 

Newsletter Ed/Trustee  #49497 karen@tmgtransforms.com 

Pay it Forward Chair  Sissie Harmon #63802  sissie21@sbcglobal.net 

Scholarship Chair  Becky Edwards #62937  beckylynn53@gmail.com 

Sgt at Arms/Umpire  Teri Long #57104    ghoft3@aol.com 

Pres/Protocol Advisor    Sheri Menendez #47839   sheri@aokoffice.com 

Trustee  Dale Crouch #77010 dalewcrouch@gmail.com 
 
 

Upcoming Events: 
 

Oklahoma JCI Senate 
 

Aug 12 – Summer Social 
 Hosted by Sunny SW Senators 
 
Oct 14 – Krebs Dinner 
 Hosted by Central Senators 
 
Oct 20 – Newsletter articles due 
 
Dec 9 – Christmas event 
 Hosted by Nifty NW Senators 
 
Dec 16 – Wreaths Across America 
 Hosted by OK JCI Senate 
 
Feb 10 – Membership Meeting & Social/Scholarship 
Judging 
 TBD 
 
Feb 23 – Newsletter articles due 
 
March 23 – Spring Social – hosted by Tulsa Town 
Senators details TBD 
 
May – Year End Luncheon – details TBD 

 

 

 

Region VIII  
 
April 24 – 28 Region VIII Year End Mtg 
 Hosted by OK JCI Senate 

 

US JCI Senate  
 

Jan 11 – 14 – US JCI Winter BOD Greenville SC 
 
June 18 – 23 – US JCI Nat Convention Tampa FL 
 

We Believe: 
 

That faith in God gives meaning and purpose to 
human life; 
 

That the brotherhood of man transcends the sovereignty of 
nations; 

 
That economic justice can best be won by free men through 

free enterprise; 
 

That government should be of laws rather than of 
men; 

 
That earth's great treasure lies in human personality; 

 
And that service to humanity is the best work of life.  

 
OK JCI Senate 

 
 

To submit an article or 
pictures, please send to: 

 
 

karen@tmgtransforms.com 
 
 
 

Visit us on Facebook 

OK JCI SENATE CLUB 

 
 

Karen MacCannell #49497 
Newsletter/Social Media 
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